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Dr. Sam's Patient Praises Him 
Anyone knowing Doctor Sam knows he could 
not be guilty of such a crime. He has done 
wonders for many, many people ; myself included. 
I was in Bay View Hospital for 21 days las t 
.Tuly and received excellent care and treatment. 
I was an emergency patient and Doctor Sam 
waited for me for o e.i: two hours at the hospital 
while the orth Olmsted police, who are also to 
be commended on their thoughtlulness and 
pa tience, brought me in. 
This a lso on a holiday week end and late at 
night. . He performed brain surgery on me 
and did a wonderful job. 
Bay View Ho pita! was always ready for emer­
gency cases and ga e them good service at any 
time. My chiJdren have been taken into Bay 
View twice on emergency; the last one this 
pas t Sunday. 
We f eel that either M. D.'s or D. O.'s are 
doctors to _help people and we have had both 
on numerous occasions. 
EARL CERM'AK, 23307 Loraln Ave., or th Olm• 
5~~ . 
Advice From the Wigwam 
We are getting the Press daily up here in Can• 
ada and these backwoodsmen enjoy its contents, 
especially the Boy Crime Comedy. Mo t everyone 
wants to know what crime school the bushy-hai r 
man a ttended to learn how to do such a good job 
house cleaning after the job he did. 
Chief Whoppam say this big bushy hair man 
Nobody, and dog No Bark. Chief say put dog in 
wigwam some night then let bushy man try to 
get upstairs and see if he barks. 
Chief Whitefeather thinks Chief Lopez will 
scalp head off Yanks and crystal ball says looks 
like big noise in Cleveland Stadium ·iater for tribe. 
FRED ANDREWS, 3259 Berkeley Rd., Cleveland 
Heights. 
flimsy 
It seems to me the basis for the persecution 
of ·Dr. Sam is pretty flimsy. It's incongruous 
that the Sheppards indulged in arguments about 
whether to buy new furniture if they were con• 
templa ting d ivorce. 
· It's a rare husband that knows where to find 
his shirts-cleru1 or dirty. 
If The Cle.veland Press hung every man that 
doesn' t k now where his shirt is and then hung 
every person suspected of being unfaithful to 
his marriage vows and then hung a person for 
every time a dog didn't bark at a stranger there 
wottldn't be ,a soul left in the world to see tha t · 
justice is done. 
MRS. LEONARD N. SEPETA, 12511 Oakfield 
Ave'Cleveland Press, Wed. -, 
Aug • 4 , 1954 . 
